2006 Preservation Awards

**Infill Construction:**
1. Ray and Greg Hyde for houses at Shepherd Place
2. Judith and John Neff and Elizabeth Eason Architecture for 811 Gratz

**Restoration:**
3. Paul Murphy and Ron Hutchins (architect) for the Judge Taylor House – 3148 Kingston Pike
4. Mast General Store
5. Kent Kendrick for 1701 Jefferson Avenue and 1027 (?) Eleanor
6. Tim Doyle for 1025 Eleanor
7. Jeffrey Nash and Sanders Pace for Sandstone Court
8. John Craig for 1508 Highland Avenue
9. Sam Compton and Laura Lee Thompson for 2107 Highland Avenue
10. Sean Bolen for 115 E. Scott
11. Holston Drive House
12. John Wampler for façade restoration at 700 Broadway

**Continuing Maintenance:**
13. Ossoli Circle Building
14. Central United Maintenance Church
15. Temple Bethel Cemetery – Harriet Tubman at Linden

**President’s Citation for Preservation Leadership:**
- David Dewhirst
- Nancy Bills
- Tim Ezell

**Lifetime Achievement Award:** Chester Kilgore

**Mayor of Knoxville’s Award:** John Leith-Tetrault, National Trust Community Investment Corporation

**Knox County Mayor Award’s:** Nicholas Gibbs Family Home on Emory Road

**Greystone Award:** Shalesh Patel

**Outstanding Media Coverage of Preservation Issues:** Knoxville News Sentinel